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BENEFICE MAGAZINE – October 2019
Edition for the Parishes of Herriard with Winslade, Tunworth,
Upton Grey and Weston Patrick
Letter from the Local Churches’ Leadership Team
At the moment we, the Odiham bell ringers, are engaged in raising
money to renovate our bell ringing installation. One of the major items
which has been identified as needing attention is the strengthening of the
framework within which the bells revolve. When a bell frame is not as it
should be the bells become increasingly difficult to handle and, unless
the cause is remedied, they will eventually become unringable.
Thinking about that reminded me of the importance of a framework
within which to operate. Most of us have more than one important
framework in our lives. There is the framework of family, or of close
friendships, of a life at work, or from being part of a local community.
There is too the framework offered by our pastimes and hobbies, our
membership of clubs and societies. For over fifty years bell-ringing has
been an important part of the framework of my life as has being a
member of the Church communities in the places where I’ve lived.
As a minister in this Benefice another important framework is the
support provided by the ministry team and as we contemplate the
departures, early next year, of Mary-Beth and Alison, we need to pray
hard for them and for the future shape of the team. Our bell frame is
made of timbers bolted together; in the benefice it is our hope that our
twelve Churches will as time goes by become more firmly joined to one
another so that we can the more effectively carry out our purpose of
sharing God’s love with our communities.
The greatest framework we are offered for our lives is our
relationship with Jesus Christ and in that case I’ll offer another analogy:
sometimes the bell frame is firm and secure and it is the fittings which
attach the bells to the frame which are amiss. In those cases bolts have
become loose, the bearings are not being properly lubricated – they may
even have grit in them etc, etc. We can find that for one reason or
another our attachment to Christ, the frame, has become sloppy, we may
find that the lubricant offered by prayer and bible are missing, we may
find that we have let grit of sin into the works. It will be wonderful if at
some time or another one or all of these things does not apply to us, and
even more wonderful if we see what is wrong and get it sorted, so that
like the bells in our towers we continue to proclaim the good news of
Christ!
Alan Hoar, Benefice Licensed Lay Minister
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptism
Elodie Todd and Monty Todd at St Mary’s, Herriard, on 1st September
Funeral
Susan Trasenster at St Mary’s, Upton Grey, on 27th August
Elizabeth Elliot-Square at St Mary’s, Herriard, on 11th September

CHURCH NEWS
Upton Grey Adult Choir
The next practice will be on Tuesday 1st October at 8.00pm and then
we will sing at our Parish Communion service on Sunday 6th October
at St Mary’s Upton Grey.
Harvest Festival Services
Please do come and join us at our special Harvest Festival services –
details below. All are warmly welcome and you are invited to bring gifts
of food to be distributed after the service to local good causes.
October 6th
11.15am – Harvest Festival Service at Weston Patrick
October 13th
9.45 – Harvest Festival Service at Herriard
10.00 – Harvest Festival Service at Upton Grey
6.00 – Harvest Festival Evensong at Tunworth
Parish Harvest Meals
Upton Grey will host their Harvest Supper on Saturday 12th October at
7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Weston Patrick will host their Harvest lunch in the Village Hall on
Sunday 6th October after the 11.15am service.
Tunworth will host their Harvest Supper on Friday 11th October at
7.30pm in the Shoot Lodge, Tunworth.
Herriard will host their Harvest Supper on Wednesday 16th October
at 7.00 for 7.30pm in the British Legion hall.
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Exploring Life – Faith – Meaning
This autumn the North Hampshire Downs group of churches is running
three Alpha courses to discuss the Christian faith in an informal, fun and
friendly environment. Each course is a series of eight interactive
sessions, each session starting with coffee or soup or supper, followed by
a short video and with time for questions. There is no pressure, no follow
up and no charge.
The course at the southern end of the group runs twice a month on
Thursday mornings and alternates between two venues: Upton Grey
Vicarage on the first Thursday of the month 11.30am–12.30pm from
Thursday 3rd October, and St Mary's Church Herriard on the third
Thursday of the month 10.00–11.15am from Thursday 17th October (the
Herriard sessions will incorporate Herriard's usual monthly informal
communion service). For more information, and to help with catering,
please email Fiona Ives fiona@herriard.demon.co.uk.
There are two further courses, both on Tuesday evenings 7.30–
9.00pm – one in Odiham and the other in Mapledurwell. For information
on these please email nhdboffice@gmail.com or call the church office on
01256 703791.
You will be really welcome at any of these courses – why not come
along and see what you think?
Would you like to receive Communion at home?
For many centuries, taking Communion to the housebound has been a
part of the traditional Anglican ministry. Across our 12 villages, we
already take a number of home Communions but we think there are
probably more people who would like to receive Communion at home
than we currently service. And so if you would like to receive
Communion at home from one of our authorised ministers, we would
love to hear from you so that we can make arrangements to visit.
It may be that you know of a neighbour or somebody else in the
village who would like to receive home Communion. If so, please
contact us on their behalf and we will be in touch. Please contact the
office on nhdboffice@gmail.com or phone us on 01256 703791.
Sparks!
The next Sparks will be on Sunday 13th October in Upton Grey
Village Hall – please drop off your children at the Village Hall from
9.50am for a fun session of crafts, games and worship, then collect from
the church at 11.00am. (The next Sparks after this will be on Sunday
November 10th.)
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NEWS FROM THE VILLAGES
Local police report
Dear residents
I am appealing for any information in relation to the following
crimes in our area:
Criminal damage was reported to crops in a field in Bagmore Lane
Herriard on the night of August 22rd/23rd. On the night of August
25th/26th (the Bank Holiday weekend) a barn was broken into at
Winslade where garden tools etc were stolen. On the same night a similar
crime occurred at a shed in Farleigh.
At about 9.15pm on Monday 16th September, a large road roller was
stolen from a building site at Polecat Corner, Tunworth, and driven
towards Old Basing on to a waiting vehicle. I ask if anyone was in that
area about that time or just before and saw any vehicles parked nearby to
please give me a call direct.
I am pleased to report that the person responsible for the broken
windows at a house in Upton Grey has been apprehended and is going
through the enforcement system. I wish to thank all those that assisted
within this enquiry which allowed me to identify the man who is not
from the village or employed directly by the Hoddington Estate.
I have also received reports of a suspicious car, possibly a dark mini,
at 3.45am in Upton Grey on September 16th. If you have CCTV please
check it for around that time and date to see if the occupants visited you.
If you can assist with any information regarding these incidents
please give me a call direct and as always all calls are in strictest
confidence.
As the evenings draw in please check your vehicle lights are all
working correctly.
Many thanks as always
Andrew REID, Local Constable PC 3746, Tel: 01256 389050
Mob: 07768:776844 email: andrew.reid@hampshire.pnn.police
Autumn Walk & Lunch Monday 7th October 10.00am
The Shoot Lodge, Tunworth (by kind permission of John Jervoise)
In aid of Gene Therapy Appeal for Cystic Fibrosis
Calling all walkers!! Dogs and friends welcome too. Come and join
us for an enjoyable morning in our beautiful Hampshire countryside and
raise money for a most worthwhile cause at the same time. The circular
walk (4 or 6 miles) is followed by a lunch of homemade soup and
sandwiches, plus a glass of wine.
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Meet at 10.00am at The Shoot Lodge, Tunworth, RG25 2NB
(entrance will be clearly signed – 200 yards beyond Tunworth Church if
coming from Upton Grey). Lunch will be served from 12.00noon. To
ensure there is plenty of food for everyone, please apply for a place
before the day. We look forward to seeing you! The suggested voluntary
donation is £15.00 per person.
Please make cheques payable to ‘Imperial College (CF Gene
Therapy)’ and send to Tessa Morrish, Fiveways Cottage, Humbly Grove,
South Warnborough, Hants RG29 1RY (Tel 01256 862475, Email:
tessamorrish@gmail.com).
News from Long Sutton School – Invitations
This month I would like to make two invitations to members of the
community. Working with members of the Benefice Clergy and Pastoral
teams, we have launched a weekly Community Worship in school. Every
Thursday afternoon at 2.30pm (term time only) we would love to
welcome members from the community into school to join us for a short
service, mainly led by the children, including prayers, songs and a short
talk. Please just come along if you would like to join us.
If you are a parent or carer of a child due to start school in
September 2020, we would love to see you at one of our upcoming Open
Events, where you can meet various members of the school community,
listen to a presentation by our Headteacher and enjoy a tour of the school
with some of our older children. We hope that these events will give
prospective parents and carers the opportunity to discover what we value
as a school and what makes us unique.
Our Open Events take place on Friday 4th October (9.00am),
Thursday 10th October (7pm) and Wednesday 16th October (9.00am).
Please contact the school office on 01256 862238 or
adminoffice@longsutton.hants.sch.uk to book a place. If you are unable
to attend on these dates, we would be happy to make an appointment for
another time.
Hannah Inglis (Headteacher)
Spruce orders: Have a treemendous Christmas by supporting your
local school
Our wonderful school Long Sutton Church of England Primary school
will be taking orders for Christmas trees as of October 15th. Don’t
worry, they won’t arrive until December but we'd be over the moon if
you would consider buying your tree from us.
Importantly, they are supplied by a good quality, family run, local
business who are members of the British Christmas Tree Growers
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Association. They grow only top grade trees and will be supplying them
to us at wholesale prices, which means we can offer them to you cheaper
than you would be able to find in a garden centre, while also raising
money for the school.
If you’d like to support the local school by purchasing through us,
order forms will be out this October. For enquiries & orders, email:
pta.longsutton@gmail.com

UPTON GREY NEWS
www.uptongreychurch.co.uk
www.uptongreyparishcouncil.co.uk
Upton Grey Village Hall 100 Club October Draw
First Prize £100 No 52 Mrs H Perry
Second Prize No 111 Mr P Naegeli
The 100 club draw is your village halls main fundraiser. Please support
this valuable facility. Subs are £24 p.a.or £2 per month. Join in any time.
Contact Brian Thrussell 01256 862819 or Caroline James 01256 862480
2020 Diary Date! Upton Grey Safari Supper Saturday 14th March.
Please put the date in your diary for a fun filled evening.
Upton Grey Drama Group – 15th & 16th November
Upton Grey Drama Group are pleased to announce their 2019 show on
Friday 15th November at 7.30pm and Saturday 16th November at
7.30pm in Upton Grey Village Hall. They will be performing two plays:
The Notice by Anthony Booth – an interesting look at the 1950s
through a one act play set in a vicarage sitting room. (This amateur production
of The Notice is presented by special arrangement with Samuel French Ltd a Concord Theatricals
Company).

A Mad Breakfast by I M Gray – a hilarious farce of trickery and
misunderstanding, set in the breakfast room of a down-at-heel boarding
house. (This amateur production of A Mad Breakfast is presented by special arrangement with
Samuel French Ltd a Concord Theatricals Company).

Tickets will be £7.50 and will be on sale from early October – please
email: UptonGreyDrama@gmail.com
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Upton Grey Autumn Festival – Saturday 26th October
We are holding our annual Autumn Festival at the Hoddington Arms (the
Hodd) again this year – a unique, family-oriented and highly entertaining
celebration of Autumn.
As Halloween is close, the Hodd will be especially themed for
Halloween again this year and, not only will we have our usual kids
Halloween fancy dress competition, we will also have an Adults
Halloween Fancy Dress competition in the afternoon.
Free parking in Church Meadow, RG25 2RA.
Starting at 2.00pm (prize giving is at 4.00pm) in the garden of the
Hoddington Arms we have local produce to taste and buy, and our local
Gin Distillery, Gorilla, will have a tasting stall. Other attractions include
conkers, apple bobbing, snail races, pumpkin bowling, Halloween fancy
dress and kids silent disco competitions, bouncy castle, guy fawkes, giant
pumpkins, gourds, autumn paintings and handicrafts, raffle and more.
Newlyn’s Farm Shop will be providing a fresh BBQ throughout the
afternoon and the bar will be open for drinks. You can help add to the
success of the afternoon by providing entries for the festival – for
example carved pumpkins are easy.
At 6.00pm gather at The Hodd for mulled wine, church-bell-ringing,
Jack O’Lantern procession to Hoddington Estate park, Guy Fawkes
burning on the bonfire and professional firework display.
After the Fireworks we are changing the evening format. Preordered drinks will again be available in the Hodd garden, but there’ll be
more casual seating in the heated marquee with 3 successive bands and
then the Silent Disco until midnight. You can grab a burger or hot dog to
keep you going from the Newlyn’s BBQ.
Guy Fawkes in Upton Grey
Last year we had over three dozen Guy Fawkes on display around the
village. You can see some of them on our website
www.uptongreyautumnfestival.co.uk, if you click on Photo Album and
then click on Guy Fawkes 2018 (or 2017, 2016, 2015, 2014 or 2013).
So start planning your Guy Fawkes designs now and let’s see if we
can beat last year’s number. At the beginning of October straw will again
be available from Newlyn’s Farm Shop and Neil and Buzz Fawkes and
other guests from Old Basing will be joining this year’s entries.
It’s great to see the Guy Fawkes spring up around the village but if
you also want to enter the Autumn Festival competition on the 26th
October then you need to enter a photo of your Guy (ideally A4) by
2.00pm on the day.
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Autumn Festival gourd-painting – Saturday 19th October
Kids are invited to the Cabana, in the back garden of the Hoddington
Arms at 2.30pm, on Saturday 19th October to paint ornamental gourds
for the best-decorated gourds competition at the Autumn Festival. Free
gourds and acrylic paints are provided, but bring your own if you like.
Don’t wear your best clothes! It would be helpful if you could telephone
Roger on 01256 862776 if you intend to come.
Tea@3 October
We will be meeting at Maureen Deere’s house, Hazeley, 1 Weston Close
on Wednesday 30th October. Please let us know in good time if you
would like to join us and as always, we can arrange a lift if you need one.
We are extremely grateful to Mo for offering to host our tea this month
as we know October is a very busy month for her – thanks Mo! Look
forward to seeing you all.
Barbara 862627, Jill 862131,Viv 862455
St Mary’s Church Autumn Shoebox Appeal 2019
This year St Mary’s will be supporting the LinktoHope charity Family
and Elderly Christmas shoebox appeal. This is a small Christian charity
based in the UK. The shoeboxes are distributed to Eastern Europe where
there are many desperately poor families and elderly people living lonely
isolated lives. Families often have to make a choice between buying food
or fuel at Christmas time – presents are just not a priority. Many of these
families do not have running water, heating or electricity. Some live in
appalling conditions, in just one or two rooms and life for them is a real
struggle to survive. A shoebox for a family means that everyone receives
a gift. When you have nothing, something simple can make all the
difference. LinktoHope suggest a strong adult size 8 shoebox and to start
off with a CORE list of 6 essentials that should go into every shoebox –
gloves/scarf or hat, sweets/chocolates, soap and flannel,
toothbrush/toothpaste, candles and holders, small game. Then add a
further 5 items from either the Family or the Elderly shoebox list, giving
a minimum of 11 items per box. Make your shoebox a mixture of
practical and ‘nice to have’ – items that will come in handy, or bring a
smile to a child a lonely elderly person. Remember that items should
always be new or unused. The website www.linktohope.co.uk/shoeboxappeal-2019 has more information.
Unlike other appeals, the shoeboxes are not opened before
shipment but must have a list of items included taped to the top of the
box, once wrapped. LinktoHope do not place any literature with the
boxes and promise not to discriminate who the boxes are given to.
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Last year we received over 80 shoeboxes, which were blessed in
the church before their journey around the world. This year the boxes
will be blessed at ‘Shoebox’ Sunday which will be on 20th October.
Please be encouraged to fill a shoebox; if it gets a bit expensive then
involve family and friends and make one up together. Every shoebox
makes a difference, you can make a difference – please fill a shoebox.
If you do not have a shoebox or cannot get one let us know we may
be able to help with that. Contact: vivanscombe@gmail.com or
debbie@debbie-bridle.com
Upton Grey Village Shop – October Recipe
Here is a warming autumn risotto recipe with, as usual, all ingredients
regularly available from the Upton Grey shop:
1 sweet potato, peeled and chopped into 2cm cubes
Olive oil for frying and roasting
1 onion chopped
1 garlic clove finely chopped
1 red pepper chopped (and/or a few mushrooms, ½ aubergine etc.)
1 veg stock cube
300g risotto rice e.g. Arborio
150ml double cream / Elmlea
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 packet rocket leaves
75g (approx) parmesan cheese (for shavings)
Pine nuts (browned in a pan over a low heat)
Method
1) Place the sweet potato in a roasting dish, drizzle with olive oil, and
roast in a hot oven for around 20 mins or until softened and lightly
browned.
2) Dissolve the stock cube into a litre of boiling water
3) Meanwhile, fry the onion and garlic, in a deep pan for a few minutes,
then add the pepper (plus any other veg) and gently fry all until soft.
4) Add the rice to the pan and stir into the fried veg. Then immediately
add around ½ the stock. Stir well and allow to simmer on a low heat,
stirring regularly. Continue to add stock as required until the rice is
nearly soft. In the final stages of cooking, add cream instead of stock.
Continue to cook until rice is completely plump and tender.
5) Season with nutmeg, salt and pepper to taste, and stir. Finally add the
roasted sweet potato and a good handful of rocket and stir all together
gently. Serve onto plates garnished with roasted pine nuts and parmesan
shavings. Enjoy!
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HERRIARD AND WINSLADE NEWS
www.herriard-pc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/herriardexservicesclub
Join ‘Herriard Village’ group on http://www.Facebook.com
Events at Herriard RBL hall
In October events include:
Yoga every Monday (during term time) from 12.00–1.00pm. Everyone is
welcome from any of the villages; men and women of any age! So learn
to reduce stress with yoga. Come and support this local class.
Herriard Harvest Supper on the 16th October. Tickets via Gemma
Hounsell are £12.00 each. It promises to be a very entertaining evening
with great food and the auction of produce.
December dates in advance:
Sunday 1st December from 12.00 to 4.00pm: Christmas Fayre. Stalls
£6.00. Please contact Lucy at lfalconer59@gmail.com
Saturday 7th December, 6.30/7.00pm start: Christmas Bingo
Like & follow us on Facebook for all our upcoming events.
Herriard Ex-Services Club
Herriard and Lasham with Bentworth WI – September Report
Our September Meeting was on 5th at RBL Hall. After the usual
business we had a talk by Mr. N Stewart: Grizzly Bears in Alaska. He
showed us many wonderful photos of scenery and bears. He went to a
lake by small plane as there were no roads and every house had a small
plane or sometimes even two!
The bears didn’t notice people if they didn’t interrupt their fishing
for salmon, their main food. Bears have to put on as much weight as
possible to see them through their hibernation in the winter. We saw
pictures of many bears and cubs, the mothers watching out for male
bears as they often kill the cubs
We then had tea and biscuits and thanks to our tea ladies.
Our next meeting, on 3rd October at 2.30pm, is a talk by Boni
Mpario about the Massai in Kenya and Tanzania.
We would welcome new members. If you would like information
please telephone either 01420 561599 or 01256 381354 Helen Herring
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Herriard coffee mornings
We welcome back Herriard’s monthly coffee mornings, running from
10.30–12.00noon, on the first Monday of the month at a village home.
Please drop in for a drink and a chat at the following:
7th October: Jane Jervoise (381252) Grange Farmhouse, RG25 2QB
4th November: Laura and Michelle (381227) Lane End Farmhouse, Back
Lane, RG252PS
2nd December: Sue Cheney (381225) Southrope Cottage, RG25 2PU.

No meet in January 2020
3rd February: Chris Davies (381333) Tile Barn, Nash Green, RG25 2PE
2nd March: Gemma (381354) Colden’s Cottage, 3 Bagmore Lane, RG25 2PZ

Please come and support our event. Bring a friend (it’s all free!) and
if anyone would like transport to and from any of the above venues we
have volunteer drivers, so please contact Michelle on 381227.
Herriard Gardening Club
The produce from our Club allotment has been amazing this year. We
have grown early Rocket and Desiree potatoes, broad beans, peas,
French beans, onions, chard, beetroot, lettuce and squash. The strawberry
plot has now expanded to a 10ft x 8ft plot, and we had so many
strawberries to pick that we could not keep up, so we made jam and
spiced strawberry chutney. For the first time we have grown outdoor
Honey Moon Cordon, Lizzano and Koralik cherry tomatoes which again
yielded a bumper crop because of the weather and our hard work. We
have all learned a lot with regards to vegetable growing since our Club
started, as many of us had never attempted this form of gardening before.
Jobs for October
• Plant out Spring bulbs for next year’s display.
• Collect dried flower seed heads and put in paper envelopes to sow
next year.
• Cut back herbaceous perennial plants once they have died down (but
leave half to shelter wildlife). Divide any overcrowded plants and share
with friends or pot up for next year’s fete.
• Prune climbing/rambling roses when flowering has finished, and tie
in stems to prevent wind damage.
• Dig up dahlias and begonias about 2 weeks after the first frost has
killed the top of the plant. Wash the soil off the tubers, let them air dry
for about a day then wrap in paper and store in a cool, dry place. Check
throughout the winter for withering or rotting. Alternatively leave in the
ground and cover with a good mulch of netted straw to protect from
frost. Happy gardening.

LOCAL DIRECTORY
(Please take up advertisers’ references if necessary.
We must disclaim responsibility)
ACCOUNTS
B20 LIMITED – Chartered Certified Accountants.
Accounts and Tax Returns preparation and advice.
Payroll and Book-keeping support for local
businesses on or off-site
Call Caroline on 01420 88250 (Alton), mob 07831
696231 email caroline.scull@b20ltd.co.uk

Builders, decorators, windows, continued
A CLAY ROOFING offers the following services at
the highest standard: roof repairs, new roofs, reroof,
rubber EPDM roofs, lead work, fascias soffits and
guttering. Please call Adam on 07827011040 for a
free quote or email a.clayroofing@gmail.com
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/a.clayroofing
R J COUTTS - General Builder and Plasterer.
Call for a free no obligation quote. No job too small!
Tel: 07786543671
rjcoutts@hotmail.co.uk

BLACK & WHITE CHARTERED CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS A complete accountancy service
for limited companies, individuals and sole traders.
Accounts, taxation, self-assessment, book-keeping,
VAT, management accounts, payroll and CIS.
2-3 Stable Court, Herriard Park, Herriard, RG25 2PL.
0800 140 4644. www.blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk
info@blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk

GOPHEROWEN SERVICES, External property
maintenance, serving Odiham area for over 10 years.
We value our reputation for reliability and quality.
Window and conservatory cleaning. Internal window
& conservatory cleaning. We also clean gutters and
fascias, patios and driveways. We repair gutters,
patios and sheds. Call 01256 704611
sales@gopherowen.com www.gopherowen.com

ART, FRAMING, GIFTS, JEWELLERY WORKSHOP
THE FRAME Odiham. We frame almost anything sports medals & shirts, child's art work, keepsakes,
certificates, posters, paintings, needlework & textiles.
We’re also a gallery specialising in original pictures
by local artists, catering for all budgets. Gifts too.
81 High Street, Odiham. 01256 701082
theframe@btinternet.com
www.theframe-gallery.co.uk

PETER LINDGREN
Decorating & General Maintenance
Mature professional, references available
Upton Grey 01256 862230
Mobile 0759 3357 009

KATHERINE JANE
Gifts for all occasions
Mon-Sat 9.30 am to 5 pm
Fountains Mall, High St, Odiham
01256 703482
JEWELLERY & SILVERSMITHING WORKSHOP
Bench space for experienced makers, and teaching
for beginners & intermediates
Please contact Harriet by text anytime 0780
1233966 or email hkw@roundobjects.co.uk

CUBITT BUILDERS
Kolkinnon House, Up Nately RG27 9PD
01256 766939 / 07721 410148
hugo@cubitt.biz www.cubittbuilders.com
MICK TOTT CONSTRUCTION
Joinery and Building Contractors of Greywell.
7 Down Farm, Alton Road, Odiham RG29 1QX

01256 703500 info@micktottconstruction.co.uk
www.micktottconstruction.co.uk
INS & OUTS WINDOW CLEANING
Local, reliable window cleaners working in
Hampshire! Our friendly team offer an excellent
quality service every time. Call for a free no obligation
quote 07767 721121.

BUILDERS, PLASTERING, DECORATORS,
JOINERY, WINDOW/OUTDOOR CLEANING
ANSCOMBE & SONS
Builders & Contractors, Manor Farm Yard,
Greywell Road, Upton Grey, RG25 2RQ
01256 862 995 anscombebuilders@btconnect.com
www.anscombeandsons.co.uk

ODIHAM JOINERY
Specialist bespoke joinery, windows,
doors, staircases, freestanding furniture
7 Down Farm Odiham Hook RG29 1QX
Email info@odihamjoinery.co.uk
01256 703353 www.odihamjoinery.co.uk

continued

continued

Builders, decorators, plasterer continued
OLD & LISTED
Building renovation, repair and maintenance.
Tel. 07884168279
email: itswellsy@hotmail.com
ANDY TURNER DECORATORS
01256 861 881
email: andy@decorate.uk.net

CATERING, CAKES, EVENT EQUIPMENT HIRE
CELEBRATIONS CAKES:
Delicious bespoke cakes for any occasion. Birthdays,
weddings, hen parties, christenings, anniversaries…
Finest quality ingredients used with handmade
decorations. Special dietary requirements can be
catered for. Anna@beresandberes.co.uk
www.beresandberes.co.uk 07872617165

PJH PLASTERING
All aspects of Plastering, 30+ years’ experience. Call
07753588901, info@pjh-plastering.co.uk,
www.pjh-plastering.co.uk/

SCRUMPTIOUS BAKES BY EMMA
Award-winning, beautiful, bespoke bakes. The finest
ingredients. Brownies, cakes, number and letter
cakes, cupcakes, doughnuts, macarons, personalised
cookies, wedding cakes and favours. Vegan and freefrom available. Collection & delivery. 07715560074,
hello@scrumptiousbakesbyemma.co.uk
www.scrumptiousbakesbyemma.co.uk

WESTPORT GREY LTD
Construction - Management - Development
Bespoke building projects
for the discerning client
Tel: 01256 636 511
www.westportgrey.co.uk
CONSTRUCTION & GROUNDWORK SERVICES
OWNER-DRIVER DIGGER CONTRACTOR
Beere and Sons Ltd, 27 Bramblys Close,
Basingstoke, RG21 8UP
Email: nick@beereandsons.com
www.beereandsons.com/digger
Mobile: 07711 266931
CARER SERVICES
BERYL CARE SERVICES. Do you or your loved one
require support to continue living independently at
home? Are you caring for a loved one and would like
a break for a few days or more? Do you temporarily
need a night carer to catch up on sleep? As a carer,
would you like emergency support? Our staff are
highly trained to provide exceptional person-centred
care. Contact 01264 394 616/07930519320
CARPET CLEANING
HART CARPET CARE, Est. 1975. Professional
carpet and upholstery care including: cleaning, stain
protection & anti allergen treatments, and flood and
water damage recovery. Contact Tim Marshall on T.
01252 849920 M. 07803168693
tim@hartcarpetcare.co.uk, www.hartcarpetcare.co.uk

JANE STOCKDALE For all catering requirements
including dinners, lunches, buffets, cocktail parties,
tea parties, Christening parties, After Service
gatherings. Individual dishes, cooking for the freezer.
Specializing in cakes & canapés.
Please call 01252 723161 or 0777 5696918.
email: janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk
PARTY LINE
Catering equipment hire. China glasses, linen, cake
stands, tables, chairs, BBQ. See website for prices.
01256 469255 07753 639845 www.partyline.co
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BRUSHSTROKES Chimney Sweep. Wood burning
stove service and repair specialist. Chimney
problems solved. Pots, cowls and bird guards fitted.
NACS and HETAS reg. Keith Mitchell, Brush Strokes,
The Hunny Tree, Seale Lane, Seale, GU10 1 LE.
O1252 783456 www.masterchimneysweep.co.uk
WILKINS CHIMNEY SWEEP - Established 1895.
Traditional Brush & Vacuum Service, Nests
Removed, Cages, Caps & Cowls fitted, Sweeping
Certificates issued. Professional clean service, Fully
Insured and Police Checked. T: 01256 830777
W: www.wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/basingstoke
CLEANING, OVEN CLEAN
CARAT CLEANING SERVICES Ltd. Reliable and
Quality Service, High Standards. All domestic
household chores. Ironing service, Carpet cleaning,
etc. Fully insured. Call KAMILA on 07833445505 for
a competitive price. Free quotes. (From £14 p.h.)

OVENCLEAN - Our service has helped us become
the leading oven cleaning company in the UK. Let us
rejuvenate any oven (including Agas), hob, extractor
fan, microwave or barbecue with our non-caustic
cleaning system to get things sparkling clean. Visit
www.ovenclean.com for more information - for free
no obligation quote call 01276 473118/07882 886736

GWYNNE DENTAL. Quality private dentistry
delivered by 3 highly experienced dentists.
A family run surgery where all patients have the
principals’ number for out of hours care.
Contact: 01256 321945
jennifer@gwynnedental.co.uk
www.gwynnedental.co.uk

CLOCKS MJW CLOCKS
Antique clock repairs, restoration & sales.
Free local Collection/delivery.
Contact Mike Webb. 01256 862492
07734 817741
www.mjwclocks.co.uk

ODIHAM DENTAL take great care, pride and time on
the dental services we offer. We have an experienced
team who will be happy to help with all your dental
needs. We offer flexible appointment times including
weekends and evening. We also treat baby teeth on
children for free with parents on our care plan.
www.odihamdental.co.uk 01256 636472

COMPUTER SERVICES, TV repair (see also TV)
PC DOCTOR Do you have a sick computer?
Computers repaired and upgraded, hardware and
software installed, connection to email and the
internet. Photograph to CD service.
Contact Andy Pearce 01256 841204
email: pc.doctor@freeuk.com
HOME COMPUTER SUPPORT & TUITION
Friendly, Professional Support for PC & Apple.
Health Checks & Virus removal.
Maintenance & Upgrades. Broadband setup &
Troubleshooting. Home Tuition for ALL abilities.
Visit www.myPChomehelp.co.uk
Call Richard Siers on Bentley (01420) 22844
I.M.C.S. Onsite PC/Laptop service & support. Virus /
Spyware removal. TV, Audio, Video repair & service.
Digital switchover tuning . Contact Ian on
01256 701480.email - imcs@hotmail.co.uk
DENTISTS
ENVISAGE DENTAL.
Affordable dentistry, with clear results for the whole
family. Gentle, reliable and highly qualified to care for
all your dental needs. From routine to complex and
nervous cases. Come and visit us in Basingstoke
01256 461888 and Alton 01420 84443
Love your dentist.
www.envisage-dental.co.uk
GUINEA COURT DENTAL SURGERY
Exceptional dental care for all the family. We always
puts your needs first. Early morning, late evening and
Saturday appointments available. We have
specialists in dental implants, orthodontics and
periodontics. Cosmetic dentistry, teeth whitening,
fillers and botox. Call: 01256 840141 or visit
www.guineacourtdental.co.uk

DRIVING LESSONS
SPRUCE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Established local reliable Driving Instructor,
Lessons from Home, Work or College,
Pass Plus & Motorway Lessons,
Adrian Spruce, 01256 381306, 07976967059
www.spruceschoolofmotoring.com
SILVERLINE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Local female driving instructor. Calm, patient and
reliable. Flexible to fit around work and college
commitments. Contact: nicki.lewis@hotmail.co.uk
01420 561877 or 07717 853658
ELECTRICAL, APPLIANCES
See also TV
BRIAN BANE & SON
Hoover & Hotpoint machines
Service and repairs
01252 844779
KEEN ELECTRICS Electrical Contractors.
Professional, Domestic and commercial Electrical
Contractors. Fully qualified and registered.
Rochester House, 5 Aldershot Road,
Fleet, Hants GU51 3NG.
Tel 01252 614987. www.keenelectrics.co.uk.
ELECTRICIAN. For all your home electrical needs
including fault-finding, repairs, new lights & sockets,
outdoor electrics. Prompt replies, free quotes.
Steve Rae – 01256 703145 / 07852 655175
steve@lewisandrae.co.uk www.lewisandrae.co.uk
See customer reviews at Checkatrade.com

FARM SHOP NEWLYNS FARM SHOP, CAFÉ and
COOKERY SCHOOL. Quality meat from our family
farm. Traditional free-range chicken, pork, beef &
lamb, eggs. Home-produced dry-cured bacon.
Homemade pies, bread and cakes freshly baked on
the premises. Lodge Farm, Hook Rd, North
Warnborough, betwn N. Warnborough & Junc 5 M3.
01256 704128 www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIALS
ALEXANDER & DRY
Funeral Directors and Memorial Consultants,
1 Seal Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7NQ,
Telephone 01256 844663,
Serving the Community for over 90 Years,
SPENCER & PEYTON
Independent, family-run Funeral Directors &
Monumental Masons.
Pre-paid funeral plans.
London Rd, Hook, 01256 761717.
380 Worting Road, Basingstoke, 01256 323165
www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk
FURNITURE, JOINERY, DESIGN
See also under Tiles
CHIPANDELL JOINERY. Established 35 years.
Traditional local craftsmen. Purpose-made
joinery. Doors, windows, staircases. Kitchens &
bedrooms. Handmade furniture. Specialist bespoke
joinery using European hardwood. Herriard 01256
381 183 www.chipandell.co.uk
HUGO EGLESTON FURNITURE,
Furniture & woodwork designed & made to order.
Old Farm Yard, Lasham, GU 34 5RY, tel 01256
381368 www.eglestonfurniture.co.uk
F B DESIGN, CABINET MAKERS
Studies, Bookcases, Libraries and Home Offices.
Freestanding and Fitted Furniture.
Designed and made in Herriard Park
www.fbdesign.co.uk
01256 381855
STEPHEN BAILEY FINE FURNITURE. Designer
and maker of bespoke wooden furniture based in
South Warnborough. Phone (01256) 862606 or visit
www.stephenbailey.co.uk

FURNISHING FABRICS, BLINDS, CURTAINS,
INTERIORS, SOFAS
ALTON BLINDS Vertical, Venetian, roller and
conservatory blinds. Patio awnings. Free measuring
and fitting. Call David Hall (from South
Warnborough) for a free quote. Phone 01256
862273 www.altonblinds.co.uk
COVER UP DESIGNS offer a full range of interior
design services. We produce hand-made soft
furnishings in-house and offer a popular re-upholstery
service. Our studio has a wide selection of beautiful
up-to-the-minute fabrics, trimmings and wallpapers.
The Barn, Hannington Farm, Hannington RG26 5TZ
01635 297981 www.coverupdesigns.co.uk
info@coverupdesigns.co.uk
HONEYSUCKLE INTERIORS LTD Professionally
hand-made soft furnishings including curtains, blinds,
re-upholstery. All your interior design requirements.
Home and gift boutique. Huge library of fabric &
wallpaper. Alterations and fitting service plus lots of
friendly advice. Open Tues-Sat 10am to 4pm.
15 Meon Road, Oakley, Basingstoke RG23 7AL
01256 780831. www.honeysuckleinterioirs.co.uk
SOFAS & STUFF. Sofas and beds, handmade in
Britain, in any fabric in the World. Affordable and with
a life-time guarantee. Visit our beautiful barn
showroom, free parking and a fresh cup of coffee at
The Walled Garden, Herriard Estate, RG25 2PL
01256 637240 www.sofasandstuff.com
FURNITURE RESTORATION
BEN NORRIS & CO Ltd Restorers of Antique
Furniture. We specialise in all aspects of furniture
restoration including French Polishing. Member of
BAFRA. Free estimates. Now in Basingstoke.
01256 333124 www.bennorrisandcoltd.co.uk
colin@bennorrisandco.co.uk
THE CABINET REPAIR SHOP
Antique restoration, French polishing, cabinet
making, marquetry and veneering.
Woodlands Farm, Blacknest, Alton,
Hants GU34 4QB 01420 23090
csembling@outlook.com

GARAGE SERVICES
KINGS MOTOR SERVICES
MOT Test centre. Servicing on all makes of cars.
Tyres. Air con. Diagnostics. Parking sensors.
South Warnborough 01256 862221
www.kings-motors.co.uk
enquiries@kings-motors.co.uk
GARDENS, LANDSCAPING, PONDS, FENCES
see also Tree Work, Logs
DAVE BALL GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Logs & kindling wood. Fencing.
01256 381631 07796417673
BEST KEPT GARDEN SERVICES Experienced local
couple for year-round garden care, mowing, hedges,
pruning & general maintenance. Contact Giles
(Tunworth) 01256 353450, mob 07811 332282
CHESTNUT GARDENING. Friendly experienced
professional gardener. For a free quote call Matt
07377 421252 or mail
matt@chestnutgardening.com
EXPERIENCED GARDENER specialising in yearround care and maintenance. Hedge and rose
renovation. Design and plant planning. Herbaceous
borders. Fencing. Contact Jane on 07788613206
G & S PONDSCAPES
Specialising in the construction, cleaning and
maintenance of ponds, waterfalls and rockeries.
Installation and advice for pumps and filtration.
All aspects of hard landscaping undertaken.
Call Gary or Sarah for a free no obligation quote:
01420 475060 or 07866 424798
SAUNDERS LANDSCAPE SERVICES
All general garden maintenance
Patios, walls, fencing
Hard and soft landscaping
Tel/fax 01256 520163, mob 07831 318097
J SMITH & SON
Regular and one-off visits.
Lawns, Hedges, turfing, patios, driveways, fencing,
pergolas, brickwork, garden clearance, gutters, and
much more. Please phone for a free quotation
01256 862860 or 07990 576440
Victoria@jsmithandson.com
www.jsmithandson.com

GARDEN MACHINERY SERVICE
MALCOLM STONEMAN REPAIRS
Garden Machinery. Sales, Service and Repair.
North Warnborough.
01256 701422. mob 07850 655138
HART GARDEN MACHINERY
We sell, service and repair all garden
machinery, makes and models,
and offer an excellent service with a quick turnaround
Feel free to ask us about our tool sharpening service.
Hurst Farm RG27 8SL. 01252 844404
GARDEN URNS, STATUARY.
JARDINIQUE Specialists in unusual pieces for
gardens large and small. Large selection of
interesting items, including birdbaths, seats, staddle
stones, urns, sundials and much more for your
garden or in the home. For opening times see our
website or phone 01420 560055
www.jardinique.co.uk Edward or Sarah Neish, Old
Park Farm, Abbey Rd, Beech, Alton, GU34 4AP
HOLISTIC, BEAUTY, SKIN
A TOUCH OF BEAUTY- Located within “The Pod” 5,
Grebe Close, Alton, GU34 2LR. All Beauty & Holistic
Treatments, Waxing, Pedicure, Reflexology, Cranial.
Call Tracy today-07944 331682!
HATS
HAMPSHIRE HATS. We have a stunning selection of
hats for your special day.
Please ring 01256 702107 for an appointment.
HEALTH, PHYSIO, PILATES
PHYSIOTHERAPY Back and neck pain, headaches,
sports injuries, ante/postnatal advice or posture
improvement through physiotherapy, Clinical
Pilates and DMS. Physiotherapy clinic in Upton
Grey. Annabel Acheson-Gray, Grad Dip Phys
Addenbrooke’s, P-G Dip Manips, Cert Clinical Pilates
and DMS. 07525140967 annabelsag@gmail.com
PILATES EXERCISE Hampshire’s newest, fully
equipped and completely dedicated private Pilates
studio has now opened on the Herriard Estate with
ex-London Royal Ballet soloist, Pippa Wylde.
Private, studio and beginners classes now available.
Herriard tel 01256 381122 or email
pippa@pippawylde.com www.pippawylde.com
continued

Health, physio continued
SQUARE ONE PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC. Herriard.
Award-winning private practice offering
physiotherapy, manual therapy, sports massage
therapy, shockwave therapy and acupuncture, for
ALL ages including children and adolescents.
Affiliated with all private medical insurance
companies. 01256 541515 www.square-one.uk.com
info@square-one.uk.com
HELP
PHONE JOAN gives you back your spare time by
doing the jobs you don't like doing - searching for
reliable trades people, organising odd-jobs and
household projects, researching best buys and much
more. We also provide reliable cleaners & ironers for
regular or one-off spring cleans. Call Joan on 01252
612033 or visit our website at www.phonejoan.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
YOUR LOCAL LOCKSMITH. Members of UK
Locksmiths Assoc. Fully insured, CRB checked. Free
Quotes. No Call-Out Charge. A family run service for
all your locksmith needs. Our rates are very
competitive with no hidden charges. Fast Efficient
Professional & Friendly Service. 01256 464778 /
0755 7343 492 m-wallace@outlook.com
www.locksmithinbasingstoke.com
MARQUEES AND TENTS
JOHN M CARTER LTD
Established over 150 years
Hirers of Traditional and Frame Marquees
Makers of PVC and Canvas Covers
Calor Gas Dealer and Delivery
01256 324434
www.johnmcarterltd.co.uk
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT /DAILY LIVING AIDS
OUT & ABOUT - your local supplier of Stairlifts,
Riser-Recliners, Powerchairs, Wheelchairs, Scooters,
Bathing Equipment and Daily Living Aids. We also
hire, service and repair your equipment. Visit our
showroom at 25 Southview Rise, Alton or call 01420
549481. Free home assessments by arrangement.
www.outandabout-uk.com. We’ll help you find all you
need to live life to the full!

NURSERY SCHOOL, CHILDMINDING
LITTLE CRICKETS NURSERY SCHOOL
in the Sports Pavilion at Herriard Green. Rated
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted 2017. The school is for
children aged 2-5yrs and is run by a team of
experienced staff. We welcome visitors
so please call Nicky on 01256 384114,or visit our
website www.littlecricketsherriard.co.uk.
Alison Fontaine OFSTED Outstanding Registered
CHILDMINDER South Warnborough
Tel:01256 862116 Mobile: 0771 227 0922
Email: AlisonFontaine303@gmail.com
PEST CONTROL
BROWNING PEST SERVICES LTD
Mammals, insects and birds. One-off treatments and
annual contracts. BPCA trained and insured
Most treatments guaranteed including rodents,
wasps, squirrels and moles
No Sun or bank holiday surcharges
01256 686238 Mobile: 07585 896229
PCS – For all your pest control needs. Wasps, bees,
hornets, mice, rats, moles, fleas, bed bugs,
cockroaches and much more! Fast reliable
professional service. Fully insured. Members of the
BPCA Same day service, no call out charge. Call
now on 01256 389124 or email pcs1@live.co.uk
PIANOS
BEN WHEELER PIANOS LTD
Piano sales: new and used. Piano tuning & repair,
piano removals, piano stools and accessories.
www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk 01256 477198
PLUMBING
S.R. HALL Ltd
Gas-Safe registered Plumbing & Heating Engineers
All aspects of plumbing works undertaken
01256 765535, email: srhallltd@btconnect.com
SAS PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD (Steve
Sullivan) All aspects of plumbing and heating
Specialising in design and installation of luxury
bathrooms. Power showers. Water softeners
Gas and oil heating systems. Boiler and cylinder
changes 01256 478920 or e-mail:
karen.sullivan@tiscali.co.uk
continued

Plumbing continued
STEVEN LAWRENCE Plumbing Services Ltd
Installation, repair & maintenance of boilers, central
heating, radiators, taps, showers, toilets. Burst pipes
& leaks, blockages. Gas Safe registered (179698).
Tel 01252 622349, mobile 07957 306 202
email: plumbing.services14@gmail.com
PRINTERS
PRINT DIRECTIONS
Complete design, print, web based services under
one roof. Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road
South Warnborough, Hampshire, RG29 1RT
Tel: 01256 863000 Fax: 01256 863001
info@printdirections.co.uk www.printdirections.co.uk
PREMISES TO RENT
HERRIARD ESTATE Offices, workshops and stores
available; occasional cottages and paddocks.
Herriard Estate Office: 01256 381275.
www.herriardpark.com
SUPPORT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS
If you require business support to include general and
personal administrative tasks, business development,
market research and surveys, please call Danielle,
DM Business Support, 07886 448 349.
SECRETARIAL, SERVICED OFFICES
OLD BANK HOUSE, ODIHAM
For friendly and efficient Faxing
Copying, Binding, Word processing
Business address & serviced office accommodation
contact Old Bank House, 59 High Street, Odiham.
01256 704500, fax 01256 704717
email: fridaystreet@oldbankhouse.co.uk
SECURITY ALARMS
SECURITY SERVICES Your local SSAIB approved
installer with over 20 years’ experience in the alarm
industry. All installations comply with current industry
standards and can be either audible or monitored.
Existing systems maintained based on site visit. We
offer 24 hour cover & keyholding service. For info or
free quote call Robert Jenkins 01252 844318 or
07721428782 www.securityserviceshants.co.uk
TILES PICCOLPASSO Handmade tiles & pottery
Caroline Egleston, Old Farm Yard
Lasham, nr Alton. 01256 381133
www.piccolpasso.com

TRANSPORT L.HUNT & SONS LTD
General haulage, workshop, warehouse, groupage,
low loaders, HIABS,
Reynard House, Weston Road,
Upton Grey, RG25 2RJ
01256 862 702. Fax 01256 862190
www.huntsofbasingstoke.com
TREE WORK, LOGS
See also under Gardens
ALAN DUCE for logs
Phone 01256 862748 or 07508 056025
M&S TREES, Tree Care Specialists
Catering for all aspects of tree care.
01252 405669 mikeandsteve@mandstrees.co.uk
www.mandstrees.co.uk
TREE SURGERY, TPO and Conservation Area
applications, hedge cutting, stump removal. BBSH
(Warwick Hawes) 01256 381259. Mob 07990 804692
TV & SOUND REPAIRS, AERIAL & SATELLITE
HILLARY SERVICES Sound & Vision Repairs
in your home to minimise delay & disruption. We
service TVs, Hi-Fi systems, CCTV cameras &
monitors, microwave ovens. We install Freesat HD,
Also extra TV or phone points. Members of HCC
Trading Standards ‘Buy with Confidence’ Scheme.
Tel 01489 891 991 mob 07971 590 526
HORIZON SOUND & VISION Aerial installation for
Freeview. Freesat, European TV, Sky , Extra TV/sky
points for magic eye & HD on multiple TVs. Phone &
Ethernet points. TV wall installation. Free survey.
System planning. Hidden cabling. Tuning & Smart
TV Set up. Cable tidying. Weak/Low & Wifi Signal
Improvement. CCTV Installations. Audio Systems
including Sonos. Trading Standards approved.
01256 841860 www.horizonsatellites.co.uk
TUTORS
BASING TUTORS Local Tutors for Local People
One-to-One Tuition. Friendly, personal approach,
professional tutors. Full diagnostic assessment with
no further obligation. Initial consultation free of
charge. 01256 470948
email: admin@basingtutors.com
www.basingtutors.com
continued

Tutors continued
ENGLISH TUTOR available. If you have an 11-16
year old who is struggling with English or just needs
an extra boost I would love to hear from you. I
specialise in preparation for the English Language
and English Literature GCSEs, but I can support any
KS3 or KS4 student. Please call Emily Veall on
07722079448 emilyveall@yahoo.co.uk.
FRENCH TUITION is available in your area from a
French native speaker. From grammar to
conversation, all levels are catered for with learning
tailored to the individual’s needs. Lessons can be
organised for groups or individuals in your own home.
Call Nadia 01256 930129 - 07775 500382

WATER SOFTENING
AMS MAYFAIR. Fed up with scale in showers &
kettles or the taste of your tap water? A family
business based in Hook, we manufacture / supply
affordable water softeners and water filters including
the latest block salt versions. We also undertake
water softener servicing and repairs, no call out
charge. For more info call 01256 768171, mob
07836247694 or visit www.amswater.co.uk.
WEBSITES
WEB DIRECTIONS Websites for all budgets from
£55.00 Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road,
South Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT Tel
01256 863050 info@webdirections.co.uk
www.webdirections.co.uk.
Can you recommend a tradesman or local service?
If so, please contact Susie Vereker at
uptongreymagazine@gmail.com

Xtra, Xtra!
UPTON GREY SHOP & PO
need you! Use it or lose it.
Great variety of fresh goods, dry cleaning,
Laundry and other services.
Open late, open early. Sunday too.
Post Office 1.30 – 3.30 pm
Tues and Thurs
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Recipe of the Month
Moroccan Broad Bean Dip
500g broad beans
1 clove of garlic
Half teaspn cumin
Pinch of paprika
Dash of olive oil
Salt and pepper
Boil broad beans until tender. Drain and reserve the cooking water.
Blend all the ingredients with a little of the cooking water until it is a
smooth thick puree. Season. Serve with flatbread or raw vegetable strips.
Gill Hill
Lasham Gliding Society winter talks 2019
We have arranged another really good season of Saturday evening events
again this winter with something offered on most Saturday early
evenings. Most events will be free of charge and, unless stated otherwise,
you do not need to be a member at Lasham to attend. Non-members are
also most welcome. Some dates and talks might change and some are not
yet fully arranged but listed below is the current situation. Updated lists
will be issued as the season progresses.
Saturday talks will usually commence at 6.00pm and will be held in
the Brown Elephant briefing room at Lasham. Although most of the
events are free of charge it is customary that a silver collection is made at
the end of each talk for the Lasham Trust or other deserving cause of the
speaker’s choosing. Dinner will be available in the restaurant afterwards.
Booking is advisable at thegoldenglider@outlook.com or 384910. The
bar is also available to members and visitors at all times.
Lasham Gliding Society’s address is Lasham Airfield, Avenue
Road, Basingstoke, Hants, GU34 5SS. Tel: 384900. All events are
subject to short notice change so if you are travelling a long way please
check first to verify that it is still taking place.
Saturday 26th October: Lasham’s traditional bonfire party. This event is
for members and their friends and families only.
Saturday 2nd November: An update by Andrew Blundell on how he
founded Vertigo covers and the business success story that it has
become.
Saturday 9th November: A talk by Professor Ian MacAndrew on low
speed aerodynamics at high altitude and their use in UAVs.
Saturday 16th November: Another visit by WW2 veteran Rusty
Waughman who will also tell about his role in the Berlin Airlift.
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Saturday 23rd November: (rescheduled from last season): A talk by
Dave Latimer on the ‘Glide Britain’ promotional activities for our sport
that took place across the nation over the last couple of years. This talk
had to be cancelled last year because of snow.
Saturday 30th November, 4.00pm: Lasham Gliding Society Special
General Meeting. This is a members only event.
Saturday 7th December: A talk by Tony Fendall entitled ‘Kronfeld on
gliding and soaring’.
Saturday 14th December: 1970s-themed Lasham Dining in night. Fancy
dress optional. More details to follow.
Saturday 21st December: No Lasham event will be organised
Saturday 28th December: No Lasham event will be organised
Wednesday 1st January 2020: Traditional New Year’s Day Charity ‘Fun’
Run/Walk/Stagger/Swagger around the peri track. Arranged by Marjorie
Hobby. Meet at the clubhouse for an 11.00am start. Visitors welcome but
a small charge will go to charity.
Saturday 4th January: We start off the new year evening talks with
another talk by retired Detective Chief Superintendent Paul Stickler on
historical murders in the 20th century and before. Paul’s talk was very
well-attended in previous years and this next episode will focus on the
Kray
Twins.
More
info
on
Paul's
excellent
website:
www.historicalmurders.com.
Saturday 11th January: A talk by Neville Cullingford entitled ‘Blue
Skies - the story of the Royal Observer Corps from 1925 to 1945’.
Saturday 18th January: A talk by Frankie Webb on the life of the famous
Farnborough Aerodynamicist, Tillie Shilling.
Saturday 25th January: A talk by Ben Flewett and Rachel Hine on their
exploits among a group of people who rode small ‘monkey bike’
motorcycles across the Andes.
Saturday 1st February: To be confirmed, the juniors will hold an event
on this evening.
Saturday 8th February: A talk by Colonel (Retd) Jonathan Welch CBE
on Improvised Explosive Devices in Afghanistan 2009 to 2012.
Saturday 15th February: A talk by Air Chief Marshal (Retd) Sir Richard
Johns on the Royal Air Force past and present from a personal
perspective.
Saturday 22rd February: A talk by Allan Melmore on UK aviation fuel
supply, its history in war and peace.
Saturday 29th February: BGA Conference this weekend. A Lasham
event is planned for this date and will be notified in due course.
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Saturday 7th March: 6:00am Lasham Gliding Society Annual General
Meeting. This event will be for LGS members only.
Saturday 14th March: A talk by Artyom Liss entitled ‘The end of the
Media? What's happened to Journalism, and can we fix It?’.
Saturday 21st March:–A talk by G Dale on bailing out and also about his
recently published books.
Saturday 31st March: Clocks spring forward on this night. Subject to
confirmation we will welcome Alan Meredith, Chief Pilot for the British
Antarctic survey, for an update on flying in Antarctica. This is subject to
Al’s Antarctic duties finishing in time for the talk.
Hosting team will be Nicki Marchant, Morag Saunders, Debbie
Scholey, Chris Gibson, John Delafield and myself. We hope to see you at
some of these events.
Mike Philpott
Bentworth School Open Day, Monday 14th October, 9.30am
Over the last year I have met quite a few parents who have yet to
discover our small but enthusiastic hub of learning. So I write this to
introduce St. Mary’s Bentworth to those that don’t know us! We are a
Church of England voluntary-aided school, nestled in the small, rural
Hampshire village of Bentworth. We serve a catchment area covering 5
local villages (Beech, Bentworth, Herriard, Lasham and Shalden) and
also have children attending from the wider local area. We pride
ourselves in providing an engaging and vibrant child-led curriculum in a
secure, happy learning environment with caring Christian principles.
These are embedded into school life and are built on the foundations of
our Values: Love, Respect Belong, supported by our focus on Resilience.
For those that don’t know us, our grounds are extensive and attractive,
offering a range of quality play equipment and opportunities for outdoor
learning. We also are pleased to be able to offer before and after school
care which gives the children a safe, caring environment that provides a
range of active, stimulating and restful activities.
We were exceptionally pleased with all our achievements last year;
academic, sporting, creative and much more. These are celebrated
through our Sharing and Achievement Assemblies which occur
throughout the year. To give you a flavour of how much we have to be
proud of, I would like to share a handful of these.
Our Year 6 children received their SATs (Standard Attainment Tests)
results in July and I am delighted to announce the whole Year 6 group
did amazingly well and our results are:
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Subject (NB: 7.7%= 1 pupil)

St Mary’s 2019

National 2018

Hampshire 2018

English reading
100%
English grammar, punctuation and 100%
spelling
Mathematics
85%
Writing (Teacher assessment)
100%

75.1%
77.5%

78.4%
78.7%

75.4%
78.2%

78%
81.8%

Combined (Reading, Writing, Maths)

64.2%

67.9%

85%

As you can see this is exceptional attainment and the progress scores
are equally impressive! Well done to all the children for their hard work,
determination and resilience. We are so very proud of them!
Whilst this is the main data that is published, I would like to also
praise the children in Year 2 for their KS1 SATs results, and our children
in Year 1 for their phonics tests, please go to our website for full details
of their achievements. Our data across the school from the end of Year R
across the school is a testament to the children’s resilience, the
dedication of the school staff and the constant support at home. The
school ended the year on a real high!
I would like to add that whilst we do celebrate achievements in
formal tests like the statutory assessments, this does not measure all that
our children achieve. We have had several highlights to the year, too
numerous to mention them all, but the following should give you some
idea.
As mentioned previously, our child-led curriculum is key to creating
a stimulating learning environment. For those that are not sure what this
looks like, our children are able to choose areas in which they are
interested as the starting point for our learning, for example expressed an
interest in animals so we explored the conservation of animals and
visited Marwell Zoo.
Our Musical Journey created and orchestrated by our Year 6 Arlo
Freer which he devised so that musical talent would be encouraged and
thrive at St Mary’s. Building on his success at the National Rotary
writing competition, he wrote all about this in the Alton Herald in
August. All our students are encouraged to take part in local creative
competitions and events to foster engagement with the wider community
and see learning and achievement as a lifelong process. So you will see
us at events such as the Bentworth Fete, the Williams Syndrome charity
event at Anstey Park and many more. This is in addition to the many inschool events which we have, such as ‘St Mary’s got Talent’, which this
year included a Talent Table for non-performance skills such as painting
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and baking; our Art and Science morning in which we were able to use
our extensive grounds to inspire learning, such as pond dipping and plant
identifying.
At St Mary’s we celebrate the whole child and all they have to offer.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the amazing team who
dedicate themselves to providing daily chances to shine, to each and
every child. If you would like to see this celebration in action, phone
01420 562117 or email us at adminoffice@bentworth.hants.sch.uk – we
would love to meet you. In the meantime please visit our website for
more information (bentworth.hants.sch.uk).

TUNWORTH NEWS
Harvest Festival
There will be a collection of produce for the Camrose Centre in
Basingstoke. The Camrose Centre provides short-term relief in the form
of food, shelter and washing facilities for the homeless and vulnerably
housed people in Basingstoke. Donations of non-perishable food (e.g.
tins with ring pulls which contain soup, beans & sausages, meat, fish, pot
noodles, fruit, cereal bars, high energy drinks, bottle of water) would be
most welcome and will be collected at the Harvest Festival Service on
Sunday 13th October at 6.00pm.
Tunworth event
Come and join us for ‘A Diverse Tale’ in All Saints’ Church, Tunworth
on Saturday 19th October at 7.00pm: an illustrated talk about the bombdisposal reminiscences of a retired Royal Naval mine-clearance and
professional deep-sea diver. It’s a tale of two halves: First naval diving,
fairly rigid and safe; then commercial deep-sea diving, more flexible, but
inherently more dangerous. Life ‘under’ the ocean’s waves!
Tickets £15.00 – available from Arn at arn@hudde1.plus.com and
edwina.spicer@gmail.com (471271). Light Refreshments included.
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OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS
South Warnborough Ridley Hall Film Night – Wed 16th October
Doors and bar open at 7.00pm. Tea, coffee and ice-creams also on sale.
Film starts at 7.30pm. Tickets: £5.00 in Village Shop / on door.
October’s film is Colette starring Keira Knightley and Dominic West.
Dr Tony Weaver Retirement Party – Saturday 5th October
Dr Tony Weaver is retiring as the senior partner of Odiham and Old
Basing Health Centre. He joined the surgery in Odiham 40 years ago and
has been fundamental in building both the Odiham and Old Basing
surgeries to what they are today.
We are organising a retirement party for him and would love
patients and staff, past and present to join us – it is very informal and all
are welcome to drop in for a glass of fizz and some cake on the afternoon
of Saturday 5th October from 2.00pm until 4.00pm at the Odiham Health
Centre.
Shakespeare in Alton
Alton Fringe Theatre is in rehearsal for their latest production: William
Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
Performance Dates: 27th, 28th & 29th November at 7.30pm.
Venue: Wessex Arts Theatre, Alton College GU34 2LX
Tickets at £12.00 available online now at www.ticketsource.co.uk/altonfringe-theatre.
Macbeth is Shakespeare's most gripping tale of the lust for power
and the over-whelming drive to murder, not only a King, but others who
threaten personal ambition. But does the acquisition of kingship bring
about a celebration of success or the agony of a tortured soul?
What drives someone to invite, or allow, powers of darkness into
their soul, in order to secure their destiny? And conversely, how would
you react when your hero turns tyrant? Watch as a kingdom is broken
and at war with itself. Sit in suspense and see how Shakespeare weaves
hope and lust, witches and spells, evil and good into a mesmerising
theatrical performance.
AFT’s second production in this their 30th anniversary year, the
strong cast is sure to deliver on the company’s deserved reputation for
high quality theatre.
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North Warnborough and District Garden Club
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday 24th October in North
Warnborough Village Hall at 2.00pm for a 2.30pm start. Our talk will be
given by Andy Small who will speak about ‘Flower & Nature
Photography’.
The competitions will be:
1. Three stems of mixed chrysanthemums.
2. A display of autumn tints with seedheads.
3. Three dessert apples.
Visitors are very welcome to join us. We are a friendly Club whose
members share an enthusiasm for gardens and gardening. For further
information, please telephone 01252 843848
Basingstoke Variety Show 2019
This year’s Basingstoke Variety Show, at The Anvil on Saturday 5th
October at 7.30pm, promises a diverse range of acts – from Indian dance
and ballet to a drum corps, a Samba band and dancing dogs!
The best of the borough’s singers, dancers and musicians will
entertain and proceeds from the show will help boost the Mayor’s charity
appeal supporting HeartSmart, Real Change not Loose Change and
Besom in Basingstoke.
The Mayor’s daughter, Pippa Taylor, executive producer of Radio
X’s Chris Moyles Show, and her partner, radio presenter Toby Tarrant,
will compere.
Local acts taking to the stage include the Basing Singers, Footsteps
Dance School, Live2Dance, Stagecoach Basingstoke, BATS, Kala the
Arts, Marina School of Dance, Tadley Community Primary School
Samba Band, Old Basing Drum Corps and many solo acts. School
singing groups taking part include Oakley C of E Junior School,
Silchester CE Primary School, Chalk Ridge Primary School, Kings
Furlong Junior School and Burnham Copse Primary School.
Tickets are available via The Anvil Box Office: Adults £18.00;
Senior Citizens £12.00, under 16s £12.00 (all prices include £2.50
booking fee and souvenir programme on the night). Book online The
Anvil box office, Tel: 844244. Your valuable support is much
appreciated.
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The National Garden Scheme in Hampshire
(pat.beagley@ngs.org.uk)
A total of £3 million was donated to charity in 2019 by the National
Garden Scheme. The scheme donates to a range of charities throughout
2019 some of which are given below. These are in addition to our
longstanding charities. Details of all our charities can be viewed at
https://www.ngs.org.uk/beneficiaries
Treloar’s School & College for Disabled Young People
Founded in 1907 by the Lord Mayor of London, Treloar’s is a nonmaintained special school for 2 to 16 year-old students from all over the
UK and overseas. The aim is that every student leaves having achieved at
least one nationally recognised qualification. OFSTED report Jan 2018:
“The school is an inspiring setting in which pupils are constructively
supported to overcome barriers to learning, including physical
disability”. The National Garden Scheme provided £85 thousand funding
for Treloar’s to provide an outdoor learning area. This will help Treloar’s
cope with the increasing complexity of the students’ needs.
www.treloar.org.uk for more information
MIND The Mental Health Charity.
Founded in 1946, MIND offers information and advice to people with
mental health problems and lobbies government and local authorities on
their behalf. The types of Mental Health problems are vast - from Anger
and Anxiety to Stress and Suicidal feelings. To see more of the support
MIND can give click on the link www.mind.org.uk
KIDS: Giving Disabled Children a Brighter Future
Supporting Disabled Children and their Parents, KIDS is a Nationwide
organisation dedicated to providing an extensive range of services to
children and young people, aged 0 to 25 years, irrespective of their
impairment or condition. To see more of the amazing work this charity
does click on the link www.kids.org.uk
We now wait to see what we manage to raise in 2020, with the help
of all our garden visitors, garden-owners and our army of volunteers. If
you would like to hear more about the NGS, we do give talks to groups,
so if you are a member of a gardening group or WI etc., this could be just
the thing for you.
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Donations needed!
Winchester Churches Nightshelter has been supporting people
experiencing homelessness for over 30 years. Each year over 100
residents are accommodated and supported towards finding a longer term
solution.
We would very much welcome donations of the following to enable
the Nightshelter to provide a breakfast and a hot cooked evening meal
every day of the year. The donations also enable residents at the
Nightshelter to undertake their personal laundry and for the
accommodation to be cleaned.
Non-perishable food
Sugar
Coffee
Tinned Vegetables
Squash and soft drinks
Tinned custard
Cereal (but not porridge)
Gravy granules/stock

Housekeeping
Toilet rolls

Toiletries
Deodorant (esp. men’s)

Toilet cleaner
Anti-bacterial wipes
Kitchen roll
Shaving foam
Strong black bin liners Disposable razors
Washing up liquid
Liquid soap
Washing powder
Shower gel
Spray cleaner
Shampoo
Marmite
Spray sanitiser
Biscuits
J-cloths or similar
Aluminium Foil
Cling film
Donations can be collected from your school or delivered to the
Nightshelter. If you are able to deliver any donations, please contact the
Nightshelter beforehand so that staff can be ready to assist. The website,
www.wcns.org.uk, has more information that you might find helpful.
The Dummer Fair
Wednesday 9th and Thursday 10th October at Dummer Cricket Centre.
It’s back, better than ever, held in aid of Treloar’s, and kindly sponsored
by Savills. The preview evening on 9th will start at 5.30pm and run until
9.00pm, and guests will receive complimentary wine upon arrival. The
Fair will then be open from 9.30–3.30pm on the Thursday, with the café
open for light lunches and coffees. There are 95 stalls confirmed, with 46
of them new to the Fair this year. A full list of all the confirmed stalls is
available on our website (www.dummerfair.org.uk). This year guests
will now be able to purchase tickets to The Dummer Fair 2019 online
and take advantage of our early-bird pricing.
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Local Artists Gallery Evenings
LivingStones Christian Centre, 277 Fleet Road, Fleet, GU51 3BT
LivingStones will be hosting Gallery Evenings on Friday 4th October
and Friday 18th October, 6.30pm–8.30pm. Come and view the beautiful
artwork on display and meet the artists who produced it. Refreshments
will be served and the shop will be open for you to make any purchase.
We look forward to welcoming you to these evenings.
If you can’t make any of the evenings, why not pop in during our
opening hours and take a look. For more information contact Pippa or
Sue on 01252 616038.
Alton Abbey Talks
Jane Hurst, our local historian, will be giving a talk about the History of
Lord Mayor Treloar Hospital, on Thursday November 7th at 2.30pm
in The Abbey Church. The talk will be followed by Tea and Cake.
Tickets £10
The 17th Annual Abbey Lecture will be given on Friday 11th
October 7.00pm. The subject is Freeing the incarcerated from prisons
of their own making chosen by our Lecturer Canon Alan Hodgetts OSB
Obl. Alan will help us explore why we do what we do and how the
Enneagram (model of human psyche) can inspire transformation through
Self Awareness, Self-Regulation and Self Compassion for all of us on
both sides of the bars. The Enneagram comes into its own when the ‘Pain
of Change’ becomes less than the ‘Pain of Remaining the Same’.
Canon Alan Hodgetts became a Prison Chaplain in 2006 and is
currently the Managing Chaplain of HMP Woodhill. The Lecture will be
followed by supper with wine in the Refectory. Tickets £30.
Tickets for both talks are available from: ‘Tickets’, Friends of Alton
Abbey, Alton Abbey, Abbey Road, Alton, GU34 4AP. Cheques should
be made payable to ‘Friends of Alton Abbey’. Please include a SAE for
your tickets, and a telephone number, or an email address
Save the date – Cardiac Rehab Lecture
The Cardiac Rehab Annual Lecture is on Tuesday 26th November at The
Alton Maltings. Television Presenter and Journalist, Phil Spencer, is best
known as co-presenter of the property show 'Location, Location,
Location'. He will be speaking about ‘Property & Television’ and will be
book-signing before his talk.
Tickets (£25.00 to include wine and canapés) will be on sale from
1st October, from the Cardiac Rehab Centre behind Alton Sports Centre.
Tel. 01420 544794 Email denise@cardiac-rehab.co.uk
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North Hampshire Downs Mothers’ Union
Summer is a busy time for Mothers’ Union! We had our usual stall at
RAF Families Day on 25th July on one of the hottest days of the year. A
big thank you to everyone who helped on the stall, or baked cakes for us
to provide to the service personnel and their families. The RAF really
appreciate this outreach, and our stall is popular.
In August we celebrated the birthday of our founder, Mary Sumner
on 9th August, then we had our annual ‘Away From It All’ holiday for
families in need from 10th to 17th August. Sadly this holiday did not
enjoy good weather this year, but it still provided much-needed
relaxation for a number of families in difficult circumstances who would
not otherwise be able to have a holiday. The Mothers’ Union team
worked hard to support the families and provide activities for them
throughout the week.
We have two events in October. On Wednesday 16th October, we
hope to join the branch at St Gabriel’s in Popley for an Overseas Service
at 10.30am. The previous day (Tuesday 15th October), we have our
usual branch meeting in the Bell Tower in All Saints Church, Odiham, at
7.30pm. Since this falls in Prisons week, we plan to learn more about the
work with prisoners and their families. Non-members are welcome to
come and join us. If you want to find out more about us, please contact
our Branch Leader, Sue Murphy on 01252 845011.

HALLS FOR HIRE
Upton Grey Village Hall For hire from £7.00 per hour. Functions,
meetings, parties, private and commercial. Full kitchen facilities, central
heating and sound system, chairs, tables, crockery and cutlery available.
Contact Elaine Lewington on 01256 862894.
The Royal British Legion Hall, Herriard Available for hire: wedding
receptions, functions, parties, meetings, and events. Fully licensed bar,
full kitchen facilities, garden, tables and chairs, sound system, disabled
access, central heating, pool table and darts. Key holder 01256 381403 or
email hall bookings to herriardrblhall@gmail.com.

Disclaimer: Please note that the views expressed in this magazine are
the contributors’ personal opinions and do not necessarily represent the
views of the editors.
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CHURCH SERVICES (please also see the weekday services under “Regular Events”)
6th October – The 16th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (1662 said)
Family Service (sung)
Family Communion (sung)
Harvest Festival Service (sung)

9.00am
9.45am
10.00am
11.15am

Tunworth
Herriard
Upton Grey
Weston Patrick

13th October – The 17th Sunday after Trinity
Harvest Festival Service (sung)
Harvest Festival Service (sung)
Harvest Festival Evensong (sung)

9.45am
10.00am
6.00pm

Herriard
Upton Grey
Tunworth

20th October – The 18th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (1662 said)
Parish Communion (CW sung)
Family Communion (sung)
Family Service (sung)

8.00am
9.00am
9.45am
10.00am

Upton Grey
Tunworth
Herriard
Upton Grey

27th October - The last Sunday after Trinity
Family Service (sung)
Matins (sung)
Morning Service (sung)
Benefice Light Service
Evensong (sung)

9.00am
9.45am
10.00am
4.30pm
5.00pm

Tunworth
Herriard
Upton Grey
Upton Grey
Weston Patrick

3th November – The 4th Sunday before Advent / All Saints Sunday
Holy Communion Patronal (1662 sung)
9.00am
Family Service (sung)
9.45am
Family Communion (sung)
10.00am

Tunworth
Herriard
Upton Grey

10th November – Remembrance Sunday
Parish Communion (CW) / Remembrance
Remembrance Service
Evensong (sung)

10.00am
10.45am
5.00pm

Upton Grey
Herriard
Tunworth

17th November – The 2nd Sunday before Advent
Holy Communion (1662 said)
Parish Communion (CW sung)
Family Communion (sung)
Family Service (sung)

8.00am
9.00am
9.45am
10.00am

Upton Grey
Tunworth
Herriard
Upton Grey

24th November - The Sunday next before Advent / Christ the King
Family Service (sung)
9.00am
Matins (sung)
9.45am
Morning Service (sung)
10.00am
Tea Time Service
4.30pm
Evensong (sung)
5.00pm

Tunworth
Herriard
Upton Grey
Upton Grey
Weston Patrick

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – October 2019
This Month
1st Oct Tues Adult choir, St Mary’s, Upton Grey
8.00pm
4th Oct Fri
Long Sutton School open morning
9.00am
4th Oct Fri
Local Artists Gallery eve, LivingStones Christian Centre, Fleet
6.30pm
5th Oct Sat
Dr Tony Weaver Retirement Party, Odiham Health Centre
2.00pm
5th Oct Sat
Basingstoke Variety Show 2019, Anvil, Basingstoke
7.30pm
6th Oct Sun Weston Patrick Harvest Lunch, WP Village Hall
c.12noon
7th Oct Mon CF Autumn Walk/Lunch, Shoot Lodge, Tunworth
10.00am
9th Oct Wed Dummer Fair preview evening, Dummer Cricket Centre
5.30pm
10th Oct Thur Dummer Fair, Dummer Cricket Centre
9.00am
10th Oct Thur Long Sutton School open evening
7.00pm
11th Oct Fri
17th Annual Alton Abbey Lecture GU34 4AP
7.00pm
11th Oct Fri
Tunworth Harvest Supper, Shoot Lodge, Tunworth
7.30pm
12th Oct Sat
Upton Grey Harvest Supper, UG Village Hall
7.30pm
13th Oct Sun Sparks! UG Village Hall
9.50am
14th Oct Mon Bentworth School open day
9.30am
16th Oct Wed Long Sutton School open morning
9.00am
16th Oct Wed Herriard Harvest Supper, RBL Hall, Herriard
7.00pm
16th Oct Wed South Warnborough film night, Colette, SW Village Hall
7.00pm
18th Oct Fri
Local Artists Gallery eve, LivingStones Christian Centre, Fleet
6.30pm
19th Oct Sat
Children’s gourd-painting, Hoddington Arms garden
2.30pm
19th Oct Sat
A Diverse Tale, All Saints’ Church, Tunworth
7.00pm
20th Oct Sun Shoebox Sunday service, St Mary’s, Upton Grey
10.00am
26th Oct Sat
Uptongreyautumnfestival.co.uk
24th Oct Thur NorthWarnborough Garden Club, NW Village Hall
2.00pm
30th Oct Wed Tea@3, 1 Weston Close, Upton Grey
3.00pm
Advance Dates
15th/16th Nov
Upton Grey Drama Group Productions, UG Village Hall
7.30pm
7th Nov Thur Talk on history of Treloar hospital, Alton Abbey Church
2.30pm
27th–29th Nov Macbeth, Wessex Arts Theatre, Alton College
7.30pm
1st Dec Sun Christmas Fayre, RBL Hall, Herriard
12.00noon
1st Dec Sun Herriard Advent Service and Christmas Poetry
6.00pm
7th Dec Sat
Christmas Bingo, RBL Hall, Herriard
6.30pm
10th Dec Tues CF Carol Concert
7.00pm
14th Mar Sat
2020 Upton Grey Safari Supper
Regular Events
Each Mon
Yoga, RBLH, Herriard
12.00noon
Each Mon
Prayer Group, 4 Little Hoddington
9.45am
Each Tue
Croquet, Herriard Green
6.00pm
Each Wed
Upton Grey Toddler Group
10.00am
Each Wed
Dementia Support plus carers, Sunflower Café, Odiham
2.00pm
1st Mon
Herriard Coffee morning, various homes
10.30am
1st Thu
Herriard WI
2.30pm
1st Thu
Tunworth Coffee morning, Tunworth Church,
10.30am
2nd Sun
Sparks Sunday Club, Village Hall, Upton Grey
9.50am
2nd & 4th Mon Upton Grey Bridge Club at The Hodd (Not in summer)
7.30pm
3rd Wed
Film Night Ridley Hall South Warnborough
7.00pm
3rd Thu
Holy Communion, Herriard Church (incorporating Alpha course) 10.00am
4th Thu
Coffee Morning, Weston Patrick Village Hall
10.30am
Copy deadline: The deadline for all material is 15th October for the November issue.
Email: uptongreymagazine@gmail.com
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OPENING TIMES
Monday - Friday: 7am - 7pm
Saturday: 7am - 6pm
Sunday: 8am - 1pm

Tuesday: 1.30pm - 3.30pm
Thursday: 1.30pm - 3.30pm

SPECIAL SERVICES
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Pre-order Foreign Currency
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Pensions and Benefits Payments
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Home, Car and Pet Insurance
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Telephone Bill Payments

